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Project Overview 
This project is an outgrowth of the Public Service Program of the Center for 
Groundwater Science (CGS) at the Illinois State Water Survey.  For over 50 
years, the CGS has provided groundwater information to any requesting 
individual, commercial facility or public water facility.  Groundwater resource 
assessments have been an integral part of this public service and have been 
undertaken for thousands of individuals and facilities throughout its history.    
Community groundwater supplies that have been identified as potentially 
“deficient” are the targets for this project.  The criterion used for determining 
community deficiency were; 1) Water Supply and Demand (operating time), 2) 
Aquifer Limitation, 3) Well Specific Capacity, and 4) Facility History.  The Village 
of Richmond has been identified as a target community for groundwater 
assessment through this project. 
 
Project Goal 
To provide a resource tool of pertinent groundwater information to each target 
facility.  This document describes a summary of historic information, current 
conditions and the potential for expansion of the water supply of Richmond.   
 
Richmond (McHenry County) 
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The Village of Richmond (Facility Number 1110750) utilizes three active 
community water supply wells. Well Nos.1, 2, and 3 (Illinois EPA Nos. 20188, 
20189, and 01303, respectively) supply an average of 144,062 gallons per day, 
(gpd) to 462 services or a population of 1,100. Large consumers include 119 
commercial users, 18 industrial users, and 7 public authorities. 
Richmond was determined to be “Adequate” by the project criteria and this report 
serves as a summary of information should they need to increase their current 
supply.  The shallow depth of Well No. 3 (originally reported as 47 feet, currently 
reported as 54 feet) included this facility within the study.  
 
Historic Information 
Background Well Information 
 
Well No. 1 
Constructed to a depth of 170 feet in 1927, this well is located in Section 9, 
T.46N., R.8E., McHenry County.  The well is finished in sand and gravel and, 
upon completion was tested at various rates ranging from 136 to 200 gallons per 
minute (gpm) for 4.5 hours.  Nonpumping water level at that time was 9.4 feet 
below land surface.   
 
Well No. 2    
Constructed to a depth of 144 feet in 1956, this well is located in Section 9, 
T.46N., R.8E., McHenry County.  The well is finished in sand and gravel and, 
upon completion was pumped at rates of up to 300 gpm.    
 
Well No. 3    
Originally reported in 1999 as being constructed to a depth of 47 feet, the current 
depth is reported as 54 feet.  This well is located in section 16, T.46N., R.8E., 
McHenry County.  The well is finished in sand and gravel and, upon completion 
was pumped over 500 gpm.   Nonpumping water level at that time was 2 feet 
below land surface.   
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Background Pumpage Information 
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Historic Population Information 
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Regional Information 
 
Resources within the Richmond area 
 
Domestic Groundwater Supplies 
The available regional data indicate that groundwater for domestic and farm use 
in this part of Illinois is obtained from small-diameter drilled wells finished withiin 
the unconsolidated materials above bedrock.  These wells tap sand and gravel 
deposits and that range in depth from 48 to 113 feet below land surface in this 
area.  Nonpumping water levels range from “flowing” to 36 feet below land 
surface with pumping water levels ranging from 2 to 50 feet.  Upon completion 
these wells were pumped at rates of 10 to 40 gpm for short periods of time. 
 
Municipal Groundwater Supplies 
Figures 1 and 2 picture the ISWS Potential Yield maps for sand and gravel and 
bedrock aquifers in Illinois, respectively.  The pertinent counties for Richmond 
are highlighted.  Figure 1 indicates that sand and gravel deposits are present 
throughout the area with a good potential for development.  The bedrock map 
(Figure 2) indicates a good potential for development from the bedrock 
throughout the area as well.  Figures 3 and 4 present the probability of 
occurrence of the sand and gravel and the water-yielding character of the 
shallow bedrock for the Richmond area as depicted in the Illinois State Geologic 
Survey Circular 198, Groundwater Possibilities in Northeastern Illinois 
(Bergstrom, et al., 1955).  Figure 3 indicates “Good to Excellent,” possibilities for 
the occurrence of water-bearing sand and gravel deposits locally.  Figure 4 
indicates a better-than-average water-yielding potential from the dolomite directly 
below the unconsolidated materials because of the abundance of crevices and 
channels.  The domestic well construction records verify these map outlooks. 
 
Groundwater Availability Summary 
The available information indicates that the sand and gravel deposits that 
Richmond currently uses are capable of providing for their water needs now and 
into the future.  The sand and gravel deposits are capable of high volumes of 
groundwater as is the shallow bedrock.  Exploration within the same general area 
of the existing wells would be recommended, however, if the town elects to drill 
another well near the current wells, care should be taken in properly spacing any 
new well away from the current wells to ensure drawdown interference is 
minimal.   
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ISWS publications list for the Richmond and surrounding areas. 
 
*  = Publication is out of print. 
$  = Payment required. 
KANE 
 
1950 C-29   Chicago area water supply.  10p. 
 
 1959 COOP-1  Preliminary report on ground-water resources of the Chicago region, Illinois. 
Suter-Bergstrom-Smith- Emrich-Walton-Larson.  89p. 
 
 1959 COOP-1S Summary of preliminary report on ground-water resources of the Chicago 
region, Illinois.  18p. 
 
*1960 C-79   Water level decline and pumpage during 1959 in deep wells in the Chicago 
region, Illinois.  Walton-Sasman-Russell.  39p. 
 
*1961 RS-17  Evaluating wells and aquifers by analytical methods.  Walton-Walker. 
 
*1961 C-83  Water-level decline and pumpage during 1960 in deep wells in the Chicago 
region, Illinois.  Sasman-Prickett- Russell.  43p. 
 
*1962 RI-43  Yields of deep sandstone wells in northern Illinois. Walton-Csallany.  47p. 
 
 1962 C-85   Water-level decline and pumpage during 1961 in deep wells in the Chicago 
region, Illinois. Sasman-Baker-Patzer.  32p. 
 
*1963 RI-46 Yields of shallow dolomite wells in northern Illinois.  Csallany-Walton.  44p. 
 
*1964 RI-47  Ground-water development in several areas of northeastern Illinois.  
Prickett-Hoover-Baker-Sasman.  93p.  
 
*1964 RS-36 Future water-level declines in deep sandstone wells in Chicago region.  
Walton. 
 
 1964 RS-38  Groundwater supplies of northeastern Illinois, joint discussion:  Quality 
problems in well water. Larson.  Potential yield of aquifers and ground water 
pumpage.  Walton. 
 
 1965 RI-50   Ground-water pumpage in northeastern Illinois through 1962.  Sasman.  
31p. 
 
 1967 C-94   Water-level decline and pumpage in deep wells in northeastern Illinois, 
1962-1966. Sasman-McDonald-Randall.  36p. 
 
*1967 RS-74  Artificial ground-water recharge investigations in northeastern Illinois.  
McDonald-Sasman. 
 
 1970 RS-153  Industrial water recirculation in northeastern Illinois. Sasman. 
 
 1971 C-101  Projected groundwater deficiencies in northeastern Illinois, 1980-2020.  
Schicht-Moench.  22p. 
 
 1971 C-102  A preliminary 'least cost' study of future groundwater development in 
northeastern Illinois.  Moench-Visocky.  19p. 
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 1971 RS-173  Future demands on ground water in northeastern Illinois. Schicht-Moench. 
 
 1972 RS-206 A systems study of future groundwater development costs in the Chicago 
region.  Moench-Schicht-Visocky. 
 
*1972 RS-227  Thermal pollution of groundwater by artificial recharge. Sasman. 
 
 1973 C-113  Water-level decline and pumpage in deep wells in northern Illinois, 
1966-1971.  Sasman-Benson-Dzurisin-Risk.  41p. 
 
*1973 CR-153  Feasibility study on desalting brackish water from the Mt. Simon aquifer in 
northeastern Illinois.  120p. 
 
 1974 RI-73  Groundwater pumpage in northern Illinois, 1960-1970. 
Sasman-Benson-Dzurisin- Risk.  46p.  
*1974 RS-252  Recharging treated sewage effluent through cored aquifer samples.  
Schicht-Risk. 
 
 1974 C-120   Cost of importing deep sandstone water to eliminate groundwater deficits in 
northeastern Illinois.  Beaver.  17p. 
 
*1975 RS-309  The future of water resources in northeastern Illinois. Ackermann.  
 
 1976 RI-83   Water resources availability, quality, and cost in  northeastern Illinois.  
Schicht-Adams-Stall.  90p. 
 
 1977 C-125   Water-level decline and pumpage in deep wells in the Chicago region, 
1971-1975.  Sasman-Benson-Mende-Gangler-Colvin.  35p. 
 
*1977 CR-188  Effects of proposed 1980 and 1985 lake water allocations on the deep 
sandstone aquifer in northeastern Illinois. Schicht-Adams.  16p. 
 
*1978 B-60-22 Public groundwater supplies in Kane County.  Woller-Sanderson.  92p. 
 
*1978 RS-396  To mine or not to mine groundwater.  Sasman-Schicht. 
 
*1980 CR-229  Adequacy and economics of water supply in northeastern Illinois: proposed 
groundwater and regional surface water systems, 1985-2010.  
Singh-Adams.  200p. 
 
*1980 CR-239  Verification of the potential yield of the shallow dolomite aquifer in DuPage 
County, Illinois. Sasman-Schicht-Benson-Ludwigs.  24p. 
 
*1980 RI-97   Adequacy and economics of water supply in northeastern Illinois, 
1985-2010.  Singh-Adams.  200p. 
 
*1981 COOP-7  Procedures for the collection of representative water quality data from 
monitoring wells.  Gibb-Schuller-Griffin.  66p. 
 
*1981 C-149  Verification of the potential yield and chemical quality of the shallow dolomite 
aquifer in DuPage County, Illinois. Sasman-Schicht-Gibb-O'Hearn-Benson- 
Ludwigs.  46p. 
 
$1982 C-154  Water level trends, pumpage, and chemical quality in the 
Cambrian-Ordovician aquifer in Illinois, 1971-1980. 
Sasman-Benson-Ludwigs-Williams.  64p.  $6.00. 
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*1982 CR-292  Impact of Lake Michigan allocations on the Cambrian-Ordovician aquifer 
system.  Visocky.  36p. 
 
 1985 COOP-10 Geology, hydrology, and water quality of the Cambrian and Ordovician 
Systems in Northern Illinois. Visocky-Sherrill-Cartwright.  136p.  
 
*1986 C-166   Water-level trends and pumpage in the Cambrian and Ordovician aquifers in 
the Chicago region, 1980-1985.  Sasman-Ludwigs-Benson-Kirk.  44p.  
 
*1988 C-170 Ground-water investigation for siting the superconducting super collider in 
northeastern Illinois.  Visocky-Schulmeister.  84p. 
 
 1989 (ISGS) Shallow groundwater resources of Kane County, Illinois.  McFadden-
Gilkeson-Laymon-Gendron-Wegscherd-Holden-Visocky.  Open file report. 
 
*1989 CR-473 Regional assessment of northern Illinois ground-water resources.  Nealon-
Kirk-Visocky.  83p.   
 
 1989 (ISGS) Kane County water well database.  Eidel-Visocky-Zelinsky.  Open file report. 
 
*1990 CR-489 Summary of monthly water-level data for the superconducting super collider 
study area in Illinois.  Visocky.  38p. 
 
*1990 CR-494 Evaluation of water supply and well designs for Campton Township in Kane 
County, Illinois.  Benson.  71p. 
 
 1990 CR-500 Hydrology and water quality of shallow ground-water resources in Kane 
County, Illinois.  Visocky.  42p. 
 
 1991 RR-119 The new Chicago model:  A reassessment of the impacts of Lake Michigan 
allocations on the Cambrian-Ordovician aquifer system in Northeastern 
Illinois.  Burch 56p. 
 
 1993 C-177 Water-level trends and pumpage in the deep bedrock aquifers in the 
Chicago region, 1985-1991.  Visocky.  47p. 
 
 1997 C182 Water-level trends and pumpages in the deep bedrock aquifers in the 
Chicago region, 1991-1995.  Visocky.  45p. 
 
 
McHENRY 
 
*1957 RI-32  The water level problem at Crystal Lake, McHenry County.  Sasman.  28p. 
 
 1959 COOP-1  Preliminary report on ground-water resources of the Chicago region, Illinois.  
Suter-Bergstrom-Smith- Emrich-Walton-Larson.  89p. 
 
 1993 C-177 Water-level trends and pumpage in the deep bedrock aquifers in the 
Chicago region, 1985-1991.  Visocky.  47p. 
 
 1959 COOP-1S Summary of preliminary report on ground-water resources of the Chicago 
region, Illinois.  18p. 
 
 1960 C-79   Water level decline and pumpage during 1959 in deep wells in the Chicago 
region,  Illinois.  Walton-Sasman-Russell.  39p. 
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pumpage. Walton. 
 
*1965 RI-48  Ground-water recharge and runoff in Illinois.  Walton.  55p. 
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31p. 
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McDonald-Sasman. 
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Schicht-Moench.  22p. 
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northeastern Illinois.  Moench-Visocky.  19p. 
*1972 RS-206  A systems study of future groundwater development costs in the Chicago 
region.  Moench-Schicht-Visocky. 
 
*1972 RS-227  Thermal pollution of groundwater by artificial recharge. Sasman. 
 
 1973 C-113  Water-level decline and pumpage in deep wells in northern Illinois, 
1966-1971. Sasman-Benson- Dzurisin-Risk.  41p. 
 
*1973 CR-153  Feasibility study on desalting brackish water from the Mt. Simon aquifer in 
northeastern Illinois.  120p. 
 
 1974 RI-73  Groundwater pumpage in northern Illinois, 1960-1970. Sasman-Benson- 
Dzurisin-Risk.  46p.  
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